<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Minutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>● When reflecting over the past year, what are some of the great things that have happened? - Mr. Hernandez ○ Jam board - Ms. Rocha</td>
<td>● Everyone can enter their thoughts/comments in the chat area or jam board once shared ● Mrs. Rocha shared the jam board so stakeholders can input their thoughts/comments/ideas regarding positive things that have happened over the past year ● Areas of need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Types of Goals review: Ms. Lisa Brown, VCOE</td>
<td>● Focus today is on the goals on how we can become successful. ● Priorities: Conditions of Learning: Basic Services Implementation of State standards and course access ● Engagement/Involvement and Climate of students, teachers and parents when in a school setting ● Student Outcomes and Implementation of standards ● Ms. Brown is reviewing slides from her presentation. She shared a sample of the LCAP template with everyone. Goals, actions and outcomes. Broad goals, maintenance goals and focus goals. ● She thanked everyone for attending and is here to assist everyone as needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Prioritization/Discussion re: Actions and Goals  - Ms. Rocha/Ms. Rauschenberger</td>
<td>● Veronica R. and Rebecca worked on actions and goals and will present the goals that were priorities last year’s plan and added new goals. ● All of the actions on page 92 are referring to the building of the new school - Del Sol which can be removed since the school has been built. ● Social-emotional keeps coming so it was added as a new focus. Another goal is creating an online academy. ● There are several surveys that have been distributed but we haven’t completed the results yet of the most recent survey but will share the results with everyone.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- The last column is contributions of funds:
  Y - increase or improve services
  N - all students will have access get these things - books, etc
- We will add different strategies that we collected from surveys, stakeholders input and today’s jam boards. What do we want to carry over in future years? The priority surveys are still open if something else comes to mind and would like to add it.
- We would like to open a forum now to receive ideas from today’s participants. The survey can be found on the district’s website where you can input your ideas or thoughts.

**Discussion:** What is important to you? Why? - Mr. Hernandez
  a) What sits well
  b) I still have questions about
  c) I don’t see / Could we add

- We need to identify each goal and how the district and stakeholders will measure and prioritize.
- We are creating a new 3-year LCAP plan. First year of a 3 year plan. Timeline/matrix was created to follow, have an annual update and revise as needed throughout the year.
- Bring some survey results to the next meeting, minutes will be shared with everyone tomorrow morning. Use jam board ideas back to next meeting

**Questions:**
- Marisela Valdez 4:11 PM
  How was the community input for the Online Academy collected?
  Surveys for all parents, emails to the District...30 to 40% of parents requested and made online academy a priority. This will be another school where students can continue their distance learning.
- Rhelee Latag Jimenez 4:05 PM
  is the LCAP survey completed? and if yes, do we have the results available for sharing?
  - Stephanie Towner 4:04 PM
    Could you put a link with the previous LCAP?